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He Is Not Here, But Has Risen

“He is not here, but has risen.” Reading and rereading this evening’s Gospel passage, I

kept wondering why the disciples didn’t believe the women when they returned from the tomb.

These people had known each other for years, and had every reason to trust each other. Mary

Magdalene, Joanna and Mary, the mother of James had come with Jesus from Galilee, so they

had been part of Jesus’s entourage for quite some time. These men and women had traveled

together, eaten together, sat together at Jesus’s feet. Several of the women had helped to finance

Jesus’s ministry. So why did the men dismiss their story as an “idle tale”?

Many Bible scholars blame the disciples’ disbelief on the sexism of their profoundly

patriarchal culture. They have a point, but there’s more to it than that. Jesus, the man whom they

all adored as Teacher and Lord, had been brutally beaten, whipped to within an inch of his life,

then hanged from a cross until the weight of his body suffocated his lungs and stopped his heart.

They had all heard his last words – “Father, into your hands I commend my spirit” – and seen

him die, as had scores, if not hundreds, of other witnesses. Jesus was dead. Everyone knew it,

and everyone was devastated.

Then, the women came back from the tomb talking about a massive stone that had

somehow rolled away, a body gone missing and a couple of angels who popped in from nowhere

to announce that Jesus had risen. How could anybody have trouble believing that? And we have

to remember that the disciples were overwhelmed with grief. Modern psychologists say that it

takes anywhere from six months to four years to get over the death of a loved one. The disciples

had only been grieving for a couple of days, and had suffered so much trauma that they might

never recover. They couldn’t possibly feel the hope in the women’s words.
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Most of all, this passage positively reverberates with the sense of Jesus’s absence. The

brilliant rabbi and prophet who had drawn them all together, whose wise words and wonderful

stories had fed their souls and opened their hearts, whose signs and wonders had brought the

Kingdom of God so close that they stood on holy ground in his presence, was gone, leaving a

gaping hole in their midst. The women hadn’t seen Jesus; they had only seen that his remains had

disappeared. The men hadn’t seen Jesus since Joseph of Arimathea claimed his lifeless body.

Even the angels – who seemed a bit perplexed that the women thought they would find Jesus in

the tomb – said that he had risen, but neglected to mention where he had gone. No wonder the

disciples didn’t believe the women’s story. Even Peter, the disciple who first recognized Jesus as

the Messiah, who had undoubtedly been torturing himself for days after he denied Jesus three

times in the Temple courtyard, and who had seen the empty tomb with his own eyes and held the

discarded linens in his own hands – even Peter didn’t believe. He wondered, and perhaps he

hoped, but he didn’t believe. Not yet.

This evening, many of us may sympathize with the disciples. No one gets out of this life

without suffering pain. Pain, whether physical, emotional or spiritual, forces itself upon us and

demands that we give it our full attention, making it impossible to think clearly about anything

else. Pain drives out the gentler feelings of love, trust and hope, leaving us in lonely agony.

When we are held captive by our pain, God can feel very, very far away. Like Jesus in the Gospel

of Matthew, we might even cry out, “my God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” when the

pain gets to be too much.

So, why did Jesus let his followers suffer? Why didn’t he appear and comfort them the

moment he was resurrected? Why did he wait three days to come back? We know that death

couldn’t hold him because he was the Son of God, the second person of our eternal, omnipotent
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Trinity. In theory, once he had fulfilled his salvific mission, Jesus could have hopped down from

the cross, brushed himself off and taken all of his disciples out for falafel to celebrate. So, why

didn’t he?

There are several reasons. First, according to ancient Hebrew tradition, the soul lingers

with the body for three days after death. If Jesus had come back too soon, his critics would have

been able to claim that he never really died. Second, Jesus himself had prophesied that he would

“undergo great suffering, and be rejected by the elders, chief priests, and scribes, and be killed,

and on the third day be raised,” and he was always a man of his word. Third, although this isn’t

reported in any of the canonical Gospels, Jesus had things to do in those three days. Even the Son

of God probably needed at least a little time to recover from his ordeal. And, among other things,

Jesus had to throw open the gates of Hell and rescue Satan’s newly redeemed prisoners. We can

thank God that he did.

But I think there was at least one other reason why Jesus didn’t immediately reappear to

his followers. For human beings, it takes time for important events to sink in. We need time to

understand how our world has been changed and sort out our feelings about it. If Jesus returned

right away, he still would have died and been resurrected, but his death would have lost much of

its significance and his resurrection would have become just another one of his miracles, the kind

of thing his disciples had come to expect and, maybe, to take for granted. Jesus wasn’t just badly

injured or in a coma. He was dead. His disciples needed a few days to experience his death, or

they wouldn’t have been able to fully delight in his resurrection.

And Jesus was resurrected. Tomorrow morning, we will celebrate the rebirth of our

beloved Lord, who defeated death and returned triumphant, bringing with him the priceless gift

of our redemption. But he didn’t come striding back as a military hero might. As we’ll see in the
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days to come, Jesus returned gently, appearing to his disciples one or two at a time, giving them

a chance to come to grips with the possibility that he might actually have returned from the dead

before appearing to them all together. To quote John Calvin, Jesus “gradually brought his

followers, according to their capacity, to a larger measure of knowledge.” In rebirth as in life,

Jesus always took care of his people.

As his faithful people, we can trust that Jesus will take care of us, too. No matter what

modern skeptics may say, we have eyewitness testimony in the Gospels that Jesus reappeared in

the flesh to his followers. We can discern for ourselves that something must have happened to

transform those despairing disciples into the lionhearted apostles who defied the authorities and

marched across the known world, facing persecution and martyrdom to share the good news of

the Gospel with everyone they met. We know that Jesus is our risen Lord, and can trust that he

remains with us today even if, like the disciples in this evening’s gospel passage, we can’t quite

see him yet.

This evening’s Gospel urges us, like the women at the tomb, to remember certain things

when life gets too bleak. The women needed to remember that Jesus had told them back in

Galilee what would happen, which meant that his death and resurrection were all part of his plan.

We need to remember, as Paul reminded the Romans in his letter, that we have been buried with

Jesus in baptism and will certainly be united with him in a resurrection like his no matter how

hard things get.

“He is not here, but has risen.” As Pope Francis has observed, these words are so

outlandish, so incredible, so unbelievable, that no human being would have dared to be the first

to speak them. It took the divine voices of angels to speak those words to the women so that they
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could share them with the disciples and with us. He is risen, and he lives in our hearts and minds

today. Jesus Christ, our Lord and our God, is risen indeed. Allelujah! Amen.


